
Year Three Communication and Homework for Week Eight, Term Two 2018 
Hi Parents / Caregivers. Thank you Year Three students for your effort with our assembly. I thought you were all amazing. I have included the 

criteria for students to start thinking about gathering information about their town or city they were in, for their project. I am happy to go over 

with any parents who are unsure. Again, this is a in class project that we will be working on this term and into Term Three. Keep practicing your 

multiplication facts and keep reading. If you are on Lexile, do not forget to complete the quiz at home or school. You may take your books home from 

Monday, week 8. Kind Regards 

Mrs Lyn Poharama & The Year Three Team. 

lyn.poharama@cewa.edu.au  

Spelling 

Look, Cover, Write, Check 

Learn your words and say them out 

loud to your parents each day. Parents, 

please tick them off in the spaces 

each night. 

 

Parent initial:____________ 

Mathematics 

Practice your multiplication. 

Especially 3 and 5. 

Some tips: 

* draw groups of  

* write them out 

* used materials from home 
Parent initial:____________ 

Reading/Literacy 

Read your reader alone or to a 

family member for each night. 

Make sure your record this in your 

diary and signed by parents. 

 

 

Parent initial:____________ 

Prayer/Reflection 

Please take some time to pray for 

Father John and his Family. There is 

also a special Mass for him on Friday 

22 June in the evening, if you would 

like to join us. 

Physical Activity / Sport Games 

There is many sports happening on 

around town. If your siblings or 

yourself are in a competition, go along 

and support them. If you get a chance 

(time difference could be tricky), 

watch one of the Football World Cup 

games or any highlights. (suitable 

hours. 

Parent initial:__________ 

Spelling Fun 

Try the following spelling tasks: 

* put your words into 

alphabetical order 

* Write the meaning of 6 of 

your words 

* put 5 of your words into six 

complete sentences. 

Parent initial:__________ 

Numeracy 

Estimating and checking./ Adding 

Facts 

Solve the additions sums by 

estimating the answer, and then 

check it with a calculator. 

 

 

Parent initial:__________ 

Chores / Shopping 

Make a list of any chores you do at 

home each day and help your parents 

with packing away items from the 

shopping. 

 

 

 

Parent initial:__________ 

 

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN WEEK 8: 

Sunday – Year Four Family Mass 

Thursday – Year Six assembly 

REMINDERS FOR WEEK 8: 

* Learn you spelling  

* Change readers each day. 

* Homework due on Thursday. 

* Banking Thursday morning. 

 

mailto:lyn.poharama@cewa.edu.au

